Host rich says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Resume Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
FCO_Mades says:
::walking about the station, checking out the new local::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
@:: In her quarters, looking out the viewport at the station.::
Host Captain_Demor says:
::looks around the room making sure everything is set up::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Walking through the docking ring towards the station:: *Demor*: Captain Patterson to Captain Demor.
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::exits her temporary quarters on ES217 and goes down the hallway, thinking already that this place is much more interesting than SB69 ever was::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Walking behind the CO.::
SO_Knight says:
::Walks about the station's busiest area and smiles at the attractive women walking by::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Looks towards the XO:: XO: I am not sure where we are suppose to meet the Captain. Once we find out the location contact the rest of the Senior Staff and have them assemble there.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
@ :: With a heavy sigh, she turns away, straitening her uniform, determined not to remain any longer then protocol called for.::
FCO_Mades says:
::does some window shopping, looking for a gift to send to Julie::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::nods to the CO.::  CO: Understood CaPTAIN.
Host Captain_Demor says:
::watches as people start coming in to the room::
SO_Knight says:
::Sees a uniformed cadet making his way towards him::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Waits for Demor to answer her comm. She taps her Combadge again:: *Demor*: Captain Patterson to Captain Demor.
Bartender_Bubbles says:
::is behind the bar whereever that is::
Host Captain_Demor says:
*CO* : Go ahead Captain.
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::curiously eyeing the new surroundings as she wanders casually toward the meeting room where she is allegedly supposed to meet her first assignment::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
*Demor*: Captain, what is the location of this gathering? ::She asks as she walks towards the end of the docking ring::
SO_Knight says:
<Link>SO: For an ex-pilot who doesn't figh', you sure seem to work out a lot.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Pausing at the docking bay, she looks around, getting her bearings.::
Host Captain_Demor says:
*CO*: It in in  the large Hall just off the promenade.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
*Demor*: Thank you. We will be there shortly. ::She nods towards Aria to make the call to the staff::
FCO_Mades says:
::sees an interesting piece of local looking art::
SO_Knight says:
Link: Well, if it ain't the guy I used beat up on! Cadet, the uniform looks good on ya, mate.
SO_Knight says:
<Link> SO: Where's the ol' dingo, bro?
Host Captain_Demor says:
::makes a note to talk to his staff member that sent the invitation out to include the location the next time::
FCO_Mades says:
::sees the price and quickly moves on::  Self: How can they?  I mean that's enough for a new shuttle.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Steps onto the station and requests where the gathering was to be located.::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Nods.:: *All Senior Staff*:  All Senior USS Hayden staff are to assemble in ES 217's promenade meeting hall in 10 minutes.  Dress uniforms are not required.
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::whistling as she looks around at her new surroundings, already thinking of the possibilities for "interesting" ways to spend her time there, when the order comes in over the commbadge - figures she'd better not be *too* late for her first real ordered appearance::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::She starts to walk towards the location with the XO at her side.:: XO: Let's hope that Captain Demor has already looked over our report regarding our last mission. I do not like surprises.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Nods to the CO.:: CO: After you Captain.
FCO_Mades says:
::hears the message and sighs...  time to play nice with the big boys.   Starts looking around for the hall::
SO_Knight says:
<Link> SO: That must mean you? Since when did anyone think you were worthy o' senior staff?
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Hearing the message, looks down at her uniform.  With a shrug, she turns around and goes back to change into something more comfortable to be tormented in.::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: Yes Captain I agree.  However it would be illogical and uneffecient of him as a Sector Commander to not already have read the reports.
SO_Knight says:
Link: Lincoln, I'm not gonna answer tha'. I've been in Starfleet for a few years now.  You can come if ya wan'; see me crew.
Host Captain_Demor says:
Action: A large Klingon walking by Link suddenly bumps in to him.
Host Captain_Demor says:
<Korage> Link: Why don't  you watch where you are walking?
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
XO: That is very true, Commander. We should assume that he has then. ::Continues to walk towards the Hall:: XO: If I did not say it already Commander, good work.
SO_Knight says:
<Link> Klingon: Hey! Watch where ya walkin' ya turtleheaded clod!
FCO_Mades says:
::checks a map and finds out he is almost as far from the reception hall as he could be without being outside the station.  Takes off at a jog for the location::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: With long strides, makes her way to her quarters.  Before the doors have closed, she is slipping the uniform off.::
SO_Knight says:
::Othello shakes his head:: Self: Oy... Here we go...
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: Thank-you Captain, however I cannot take all the credit, it was a team effort.  I do have a concern about one of the members I wish to discuss with you formally.
Host Captain_Demor says:
<Korage>: Link: Turtleheaded Clod! Why I should have you gutted for that.
SO_Knight says:
Korage: No worries, mate he didn't mean it.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Reaches into the closet and pulls out a buckskin dress and moccasins with a light smile and quicky changes into them.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
XO: Your team did well. Did you have a problem with one of the Senior Staff, Commander? ::Asks curiously::
Host Captain_Demor says:
<Korage>SO: What are you some sniveling coward?
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: More of an observation Captain.
SO_Knight says:
<Link> Korage: Ya can try, mate I'll beat ya within' an inch o' ya miserable, gagh eatin' life!
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
XO: Which is?
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Unbinds her hair and with a quick swipe of the brush, is ready to leave.::
SO_Knight says:
Korage: No, mate. Jus' tryin' t' keep me brother from makin' a mistake.
FCO_Mades says:
::arrives at the reception hall, a little out of breath but not late at least::
Host Captain_Demor says:
<Korage>Link: Well then lets see if you like this.:: pulls out his knife and heads for Link::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::pushes a lock of long, dark hair behind her ear - for some reason, it always kept falling out of place.  Enters the reception hall and looks around, surveying each of the faces briefly::
SO_Knight says:
;:Stands between the two::
Bartender_Bubbles says:
::watches the people entering the reception hall::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
@ :: With a little more energy to her long strides, she slips on some jewelry as she reaches the docking bay.  A brief pause and she steps onto the station.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Nears the Reception Hall and stops so she may speak with Commander Aria before they enter::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: Captain, CTO Ensign Susan Ivanova placed the Away Team in jeaporady with her enthusiasm and limited knowledge of the circumstances.  It became apparent on several occasions that she had not fully read the pre-mission briefs.
SO_Knight says:
::Decks Link::
FCO_Mades says:
::entering the hall, he heads towards the bar::  Bartender: Water.. please..
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Nods:: XO: Ensign Ivanova is a rather interesting officer. We will talk about her actions once this reception is concluded.
Host Captain_Demor says:
<Korage>SO: Now what did you go and do that for.
SO_Knight says:
Korage: Now you ain't gotta stab me brotha. I'll buy ya a bloodwine.
Bartender_Bubbles says:
FCO: No problem ::moves quickly and gets him a glass of water, placing it before him::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Makes her way to the Reception hall, pausing for her barings before entering in, just barely keeping back a sigh.::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: Yes Captain in a more formal setting.   ::Presses the door chime and waits for it to swish open allowing the CO to enter first.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Enters the Reception Hall and looks around::
Host Captain_Demor says:
<Korage>SO: That is one offer I guess that I will take you up on for now.
SO_Knight says:
Korage: We have somewhere t' be. Now if you wanna explain to the station commanda why his guestss in't made it to 'is reception, go 'head an' kill 'im.
FCO_Mades says:
::takes the glass and drinks down half of it:: Bartender: Thanks!  I had to take the express to get here on time.  They keep this place a little warm, you know.
Bartender_Bubbles says:
::laughs and thinks about how she's dressed:: FCO: They do that for a reason.
FCO_Mades says:
::blinks a moment wondering what she means then suddenly he sees:: Bartender:  Um!  Well I guess thats a good thing.  ::turns a little red::
Host Captain_Demor says:
<Korage>SO: No, no that is quite alright you go on you way.:: hastly heads for the local bar::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Enters behind the CO and accepts a glass of sparkling liquid from a host.::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Makes her way to the large viewing port and finds a seat out of the way.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
XO: Let us go meet Captain Demor. ::She looks around for the man with four pips and heads in his direction::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::looks around and sees someone who looks like a commanding officer, a woman next to her who she guessed was the XO, and a guy at the other end who looked like he'd just run a 1000m sprint - strange::
Bartender_Bubbles says:
::shakes her head at the FCO smiling slightly::
SO_Knight says:
::Lifts Link onto his shoulders and carries him::: Self: Oy! If I get court-martialed, I'm goona stab ya.
Bartender_Bubbles says:
<slightly>
FCO_Mades says:
::downs the rest of the water quickly::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Sees that Demor does not have a drink in his hand takes another one to give to him but first hands one to the CO.::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: Here you go Captain for a toast.
SO_Knight says:
::Runs to a nearby turbolift::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Takes the drink with no intention of taking a sip:: XO: Thank you, Commander.
Host Captain_Demor says:
::watches to see who all in entering the room and is quite happy with the turnout::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Reaches Demor:: Demor: Captain Demor?
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Picks out the man who appears to be a jolly fellow with Captains pips.::
Host Captain_Demor says:
CO: Captain Patterson I presume?
Bartender_Bubbles says:
::moves down the bar making sure the other patrons there have their glasses full::
SO_Knight says:
<Link> ::Awakens while in the TL:: SO: What the... Why did you do that? I could've taken that Klingon punk.
FCO_Mades says:
::puts down the empty glass:: Bartender: Um.. well that was good.  Um, thanks..  ::looks for someplace to sit far away from the bar::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Nods:: Demor: I am Captain Prudence Patterson. This is my Executive Officer, Commander Sho-tak Aria.
Bartender_Bubbles says:
::calls to the FCO:: FCO: No problem.
SO_Knight says:
Link: I did that so you wouldn't get killed. We have to get to the reception.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
Demor: Captain. ::Nods her head to him and hands him the drink.::
Host Captain_Demor says:
::nods to the XO:: XO: Commander.
FCO_Mades says:
::spots a familiar face towards the rear of the room::  CSO: Is this the safe zone?
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::is about to lean up against the wall, when she remembers stories her father used to tell about strange things happening when walls turned into doors::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
Demor: I would like to thank you for hosting this gathering, Captain. The Hayden's crew have been rather stressed as of late.
Host Captain_Demor says:
::takes the drink that is offered:: XO: Thank you I haven't had a chance to get to the bar yet.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Simply sits back and watches, waiting for the moment she can vanish.::
SO_Knight says:
Link: Straighten yaself up. Look presentable, cadet.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
Demor: You are welcome Captain.  Welcome to the sector.
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::figures she'd better go introduce herself, and walks right up to the two captains and the XO, noticably lacking the look of fear and trepidation that most first-assignment ensigns have:: CO: Captain Davis-Patterson? ::grins and hands her a padd with Adrienne's new orders on it::
Host Captain_Demor says:
CO: From what I have read from your reports rather stressed is an understatement.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Blinks, bringing her mind back to the moment, a slight blush tingling her cheeks in embarrassment.::  FCO:  You might say that.
SO_Knight says:
::The two enter the reception::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Recognizes the face of the young eager ensign in front of her as that of the new TO.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Turns towards the young woman who has called her:: TO: Yes, Ensign? ::She takes the PADD and reads over the orders:: TO: Welcome to the Hayden Ensign Michaels.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
TO: Ensign Adrianne Kostandinos-Michaels, Tactical Officer?
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Extends her hand towards the young woman::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::flashes them all another slightly crooked smile, and takes her hand:: CO: Nice to meet you.
FCO_Mades says:
::takes a seat near the CSO and props his feet up on another chair::  CSO: These things are always just a good time.. I'm not sure why senior officers always insist on them.  You think its because otherwise they'd never get invited to anything?
SO_Knight says:
<Link>::Leans over to Othello:: SO: Some o' ya fellow female officers are cute, bro.
Host Captain_Demor says:
::watches as the young ensign report to her new captain::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
TO: It is a pleasure. Please enjoy the festivities that were planned by our host. ::Motions to Captain Demor::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
FCO:  Who is to say the do not.  However, I would have thought you might enjoy some 'good time'.
FCO_Mades says:
CSO: Eh.. this isn't my idea of a good time.  This is work.  It isn't like you can but loose and be yourself.  You still have to be on your best behavior.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Hopes that this TO is serious and not here to "play".::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::nods to the other captain and the XO, acknowledging them both:: CO: Thank you, I'm looking forward to it.
SO_Knight says:
Link: ::whispers:: I know that, mate.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
FCO:  True... :: Looks at him sideways.::  But is there a rule you must be on your best behavior?
FCO_Mades says:
::chuckles:: CSO: Only if I don't want to be busted down to cadet.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
TO: At the conclusion here you may report to OPS Lt Verradi for quarters assignment.  Until then you may have your bags stowed in the cargo bay.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
FCO:  Ahhh... but then one needs have no worry.  Not to mention, less responsibility.
Host Captain_Demor says:
Action: The chair that the FCO is sitting on suddenly collapses under him.
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
XO: Thank you - it'll be nice to have a permanent home for them ::smiles::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Hears a crash and looks to see the FCO on the floor on a broken chair rubble.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Looks towards the XO for a moment and then turns her attention to the crash::
SO_Knight says:
::Both look over to the loud noise:: <Link> SO: He's a klutz.
Bartender_Bubbles says:
::sees the chair the FCO was in collapse and leaves her station behind the bar heading in his direction::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Instinctively hands her glass to the TO.:: TO: Here enjoy.  ::Walks over to the FCO to check him out.::
Host Captain_Demor says:
::looks over to see what happened:: CO: It seems that the engineers still have some work to do.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
FCO: Lt Mades.  Are you alright.  ::Kneeling in front of him doing a visual assessment for injuries.::
FCO_Mades says:
::hits the deck hard and groans and he knows he'll be feeling that for the next day or so::  CSO: Did you catch the number of that photon?  ::allows himself to simply collapse backwards for a moment::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::her attention is taken by a crash and sees the sprinter from the bar, now atop a pile of rubble that apparently was once a chair - raises both eyebrows and thinks of a million flippant responses to the accident, none of which would endear her to her new superiors::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Stands and reaches a hand down to him.::  FCO:  Are you alright?
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
Demor: This is a rather large station with many different things going on. Nothing is ever perfect. ::She says with a slight smile:: Demor: So, how long ago were you assigned?
Bartender_Bubbles says:
::watches while his crewmates help him::
FCO_Mades says:
XO: Can your pride be irreversibly bruised?
FCO_Mades says:
::takes the offered hand from the CSO and gets to his feet, brushing himself off::
Bartender_Bubbles says:
FCO: Sir, are you alright? 
CSO_So`tsoh says:
FCO:  Luckily... or luckily hot depending on your point of view, your pride will survive.
SO_Knight says:
Link: He's a good man, Link. Oy! Don't emba... ::Watches Link stride over to the TO::
FCO_Mades says:
::turning to all those looking, he puts his arms up and speaks loudly:: All: Thank you all.. the next show will be at 1800 hours.  Thank you.  Thank you.  ::turns beet red::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
FCO: In a human yes unless he chooses to accept the Vulcan way of emotion suppression.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
<hot = not>
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Smiles a bit as she hears Mades::
SO_Knight says:
Self: Too late. He's about as smooth as gravel.
Host Captain_Demor says:
CO: just a week ago. The Admiral that was here before me just need some station time before he retires and has made a mess of things.
Bartender_Bubbles says:
:nods and heads back to her station knowing that chair will come out of her tips::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::glances at the XO's glass and puts it down on the bar.  Flags down one of the bar staff and gets a Jack Daniels, straight up, and leans against the bar, shaking her head and watching things unfold - some things aboard the Hayden never change::
FCO_Mades says:
Bartender: Yes, I'm fine.. thank you
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Shakes her head and takes her seat:: FCO:  Did you mention something about being on ones best behavior?
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
FCO: You may want to utilize a cushion at the CONN for the next week or so and sleep on your stomach or side. ::Seriously.::
Bartender_Bubbles says:
::turning back to the FCO:: FCO: Good, glad you didn't get hurt.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
Demor: It seems as if that is the case in Starfleet at the moment.
FCO_Mades says:
XO: That's a lot of supressing, I think I'll just work through it..   and thank you. Commander.
FCO_Mades says:
CSO: Well, what can I say.. fate had a different plan.
SO_Knight says:
<Link> TO: G'day. Me name's Lincoln Knight. I'm training to be a tactical officer. You look like me next girlfriend.
Host Captain_Demor says:
::chuckles as he hears what the Lt had to say:: CO: Well Captain I hope that we can fix that problem between the two of us.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Nods cracking a small smile allowing her Bajoran side to come through just a bit and enjoy the humorous moment at the FCO's expense then nods to him and walks back toward the Captains.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
Demor: I believe the problem can be repaired. It may take some time but things will eventually come into their own.
FCO_Mades says:
::stares after the XO, confused:: CSO: Did she just smile....
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::raises both eyebrows - this guy was about as smooth as sandpaper:: Link:  Tactical, huh?  You must still have a bit of schooling left, then... ::is mildly amused by his "attempt"::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Her eyes twinkling she looks at him.::  FCO: Did you hit your head?
SO_Knight says:
Self: Oy! Not the "Me next girlfriend" line.
FCO_Mades says:
CSO: Not unless I've been sitting on it for twenty plus years.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
FCO:  I believe there is some exercise that allows you just that.
Host Captain_Demor says:
CO: I believe so also. Which reminds me I need to have your CEO get with my engineers to fix some of the upgrades that were installed on you ship before you left.
SO_Knight says:
<Link> TO: I know all I need t' know, babe. I'm a regular G.I. Joe.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO/Demor: Lt Mades will be sore for a few days however he is unharmed.  Demor: Is there something the Hayden will be doing to assist?
FCO_Mades says:
::starts to take a seat in another chair and quickly changes his mind, deciding that standing will be good for the rest of the night::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
FCO:  It even uses a pillow... would you like one?  I believe the first officer did suggest one.
Host Captain_Demor says:
XO: Assist in what?
Bartender_Bubbles says:
::glances at the FCO and then around the room before making sure all at the bar once again have full glasses::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
Demor: Yes, I will make sure that Chief Davidson speaks with your Engineers. It seems that the upgrades that were installed have caused a few problems.
FCO_Mades says:
CSO: Um, I'll pass.  I'm sure I'll feel fine in the morning.  ::dreading how sore he knows he'll be then::
SO_Knight says:
::Walks over to the two:: TO: He's a regular dummy. Sorry'bout me brother, ma'am.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
Demor: Fixing the problems you just were indicating.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Nods towards Aria as she gives the report on Mades::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::eyes him curiously:: Link: Ok then...  well being in tactical, you must be pretty good at gathering intelligence... ::takes a sip of the Jack::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Gently::  FCO:  Jacuzzi's are wonderful.
SO_Knight says:
<Link> SO: Quiet... TO: Oh I'm like James bond.
Host Captain_Demor says:
CO: The biggest problem is that they weren’t supposed to be installed till we had some of the bugs worked out. However the Admiral kind of over ruled some of the things that came down from Starfleet.
FCO_Mades says:
CSO: Not the worst suggestion I've heard today.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Raises an eyebrow at what Demor is saying.::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::has him right where she wants to:: Link:  Well here's some "intelligence" for you then, hot off the wire - addressing women as "babe" and "my next girlfriend" went out of style about the same time as cellular phones
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
Demor: Chief Davidson did not note any problems Captain or schematic issues.
Host Captain_Demor says:
XO: I would hope that the Hayden's crew would be involved in anything that was being done tothe Hayden.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
Demor: Interesting. I do hope that if tests are needed you will not overrule them being conducted. I don't nor will I allow upgrades installed that have not been tested.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Tilts her head:: FCO:  I think I will visit one... ::looks around the room.::  ... soon.  I would not be adverse for company... unless you would.  ::Turns to look at the flight officer.::
Host Captain_Demor says:
CO: If there are to be any upgrades to be installed on the Hayden you will be the first to know and make any calls on what happens to your ship.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Nods in agreement with what the CO saying.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
Demor: That is all I ask, Captain.
FCO_Mades says:
::turns a little red again:: CSO: Um, I think I'll have to pass tonight.  I have a few things to do before all of the flight staff takes R&R.  ::not a total lie, but not the total truth either::
SO_Knight says:
<Link> TO: An' dissin a mate for tryin't ' make nice with a Sheila  went out with garbage through an airlock.
Host Captain_Demor says:
CO: And you shouldn't expect anything less Captain.
SO_Knight says:
Link: All right, you had enough. TO: I'm really sorry. He's retarded.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks at him a moment and simply nods her head. and stands.::  FCO:  Then I bid you a pleasant evening.
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::raises both eyebrows, this time in a challenge:: Link: You seem to have "making nice" confused with "cheap passes".  ::turns to the SO:: SO: You look familiar....
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Inclines her head a bit:: Demor: Your team has done a great job coordinating this reception. It seems like the crew are enjoying themselves.
Host Captain_Demor says:
Action: A large cake is being rolled in to the middle of the room.
FCO_Mades says:
CSO: Good night, Lieutenant.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Steps back to make way for the cake making its way to the middle of the room, having timed her escape fairly well.::
Host Captain_Demor says:
::Sees the Cake:: CO: Captain  If you could have your crew gather around the cake please.
SO_Knight says:
TO: Lt. Othello Knight. I'm the Lt. So'tosh's right 'and. You're Ashlynn and Brynn's daughter aren't ya?
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Nods and clears her throat:: All: May I have everyone's attention please. I would like everyone to gather around the cake. ::She moves towards it::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::grins at him:: SO: Good memory.  ::looks over at the cake and wonders what is going on::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Slips out the door just catching the captains 'request'.::
SO_Knight says:
<Link> TO: An' pain in the butt older brother who thinks he's "God's Gift to Women".
FCO_Mades says:
::moves towards the cake, absent-mindedly rubbing his bruised rear::
Host Captain_Demor says:
::follows the CO up to the cake and waits for everyone to gather around.::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Stands next to the CO who is standing next to Demor and gets another glass from a host and takes a sip.::
Bartender_Bubbles says:
::watches the crew of the Hayden gather around the cake::
SO_Knight says:
::Turns and glowers at his smaller, shorter, and younger brother::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: With long strides, she makes her way to the nearest turbolift.::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Stepping in, she gives a sigh, of relief this time.::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::the injured FCO catches her eye again, and she wonders if it really isn't his ego that took more of the beating than his rear end::
SO_Knight says:
Link: You won't graduate if you don't act like an officer an' not an Aussie Idiot.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Looks towards Demor as everyone assembles:: Demor: I believe nearly everyone is here who wishes to be.
FCO_Mades says:
::notices the TO looking at him and he smiles embarassedly::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Looks around noting that the CEO, CTO and OPS are not present.::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Makes her way back onto the ship with a nod to the duty officer.::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: All are here that are supposed to be here Captain.  The CEO, CTO and OPS remained aboard to do some urgent work in their departments.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Nods as she looks at the Captain::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::winks back at him and smiles - guys always looked cuter when they were embarrassed, and not all cocky and self-absorbed as so many of them always were::
Host Captain_Demor says:
All: I am Captain Demor the new commander of ES217.  I hope to get to know everyone of you in time. I also plan on being here for a long while. I hope to fix a few problems that have been cause by the recent commander and to work with the Crew of the Hayden which has been assigned her for now. So please everyone enjoy the cake and have a good time.
Host Captain_Demor says:
And thank you for comming.
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::realizes she'd better be paying attention to this and turns her eyes to the Captain speaking::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Makes her way to the arboretum and hopefully some brief peace of mind, though she doubted it.::
SO_Knight says:
::Wanders over to the bar:: Bartender: Give me a Romulan Ale, Sorian brandy, anythin' to forget that I brought me brother here.
Bartender_Bubbles says:
::chuckling:: SO: Well which is it or both? 
FCO_Mades says:
::wonders if it's chocolate::
Captain_Demor is now known as Rich.
SO_Knight says:
Bartender: Mix 'em. I'll be poisoned happy.
Host Rich says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{End Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

